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CHOW IN STYLE

Cafeteria
Seats 600

By JOYCE FLORES
Card stunts at SJS games may
be stopped if card -throwing perNO. 5 sists, Bob Gifford. Rally Committee chairman, told the Spartan
Daily yesterday.

$1500 Installation

Sparta Stadium Gets
New PA System

Snack Bar Opens
On Weekends
By BOB PETERSON
The new million dollar San Jose
State cafeteria now offers Spartans a spacious environment to
eat, drink and be merry.
The main dining room, with a
seating capacity of 600, is open
for breakfast from 7 a.m. to II
a.m , lunch from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.;
and dinner from 5 p.m. to 7 pm.,
according to Michael Dolan, cafeteria manager. On Saturday, just
the snack bar sectionewill be open
serving breakfast from 8 to 9:30
a.m., lunch from 11:30 a.m. to
1330 and dinner from 5:30 to 6:30
p.m. Dolan added that on Sunday
the snack bar will serve brunch
from 10 a.m. to 12:30. and dinner
from 5 to 6:30 p.m.
A faculty and staff room will
serve breakfast from 8 to 11
a.m., and lunch from 11:13 a.m.
to 2 p.m. In addition, use of banquet facilities can he made by
contacting Dolan at extension
532.
Total cost for the structure,
which is located between the Engineering and Music Buildings on
7th St.. is $1,089,700. including
$102,000 for equipment, according
to Executive Dean C. Grant Burton.
"Many people still do not realize
that we operate on a ’scramble
system,’" Dolan said. Patrons may
be served immediately if they go
to the station offering what they
desire. The conventional cafeteria
"line" has been eliminated to speed
service and to eliminate waiting.
The cafeteria swung into fulltime operation Sept. 18.
Patron are requested to asaist the cafeteria staff kr cleaning their own tables and carrying their dishes to ci centrally located station where a conveyor
belt will carry dishes and trays
to the kitchen.
Cafeterial features include a
full-time dietitian and baker, plus
a juke-box and modern decor of
padded chairs, colored bamboo yellow, ginger brown, and persimmon
red.

Dance Plans
Top Agenda
At Meetings
FRESHMAN
A poll of student activity interest and experience was made at
the first Freshman class meeting,
Monday in Morris Dailey.
A public relations committee,
program committee, reporting and
corresponding secretary committee
and finance committee were created and a meeting of the class
executive committee will meet later this week to form a nominating
board for class officers.
SOPHOMORE
The Sophomore class discussed
plans for an after-game dance to
be held October 11, in the Women’s Gym from 9 to 1.
Committees for the dance were
chosen and officers for the coming
semester were introduced. A guest
from the Spartan Foundation
spoke to the class, which met in
S110, Monday.
JUNIOR
An October 29 after-game dance
is being planned by the Junior
class, under Dean Eslick, president.
The idea of a date service was
discussed along1 with ways the
class can add to its treasury.
A "brain -storming" session will
be held at the next meeting in
order to bring out suggestions for
making money,
s pnv ton
"Mr. Belvedere Goes to college"
will be the next Friday Flick to he
presented by the Senior class. The
movie will be ’shown Friday night
from 7 30 in Morris Dailey.
Admission will be 25 cents per
person.
Pauta Keesemeier was appointed class gift chairman. There are
several positions open on Senior
class committees, according to
Jack Wise, publicity chairman.

IA

A second alternatke may be to
remove fp all games students who
toss cards.
GETTING WORSE
Card-throwing has become
worse and worse each year, Gil-

A new sound system was installed Sunday at Spartan Stadium,
Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity. purchased $1500
worth of public address system
components.

Newspaper Week

Students relax and meet friends in the new cafeterla, which opened for the 1988 Summer Session. The cafeteria, located on Seventh St. be-

tween the Mush. and Engineering Buildings,
serves three meals daily to students anti faculty
memherwSpartafoto

Beginning tomorrow, the nation in general. and especially
metnhers of the press, will observe National Newspaper Week.
The Spartan Daily, as one of
the major newspapers of Santa
*Clara County, plans to join In
the observance by including in
coming issues articles that will
give Spartan Daily readers further understanding of the operation and purpose of our newspaper.

Calls
for Coeds
e
kyt
Furst-Time
To Serve as Models
Council To Consider
New AR B dge
Record $156,425.70

An urgent call for 100 beautiful
girls has been issued by Bob
Kauth, editor of Lyke magazine.
"My motives are strictly honorable," Kauth said, as he asked
that SJS coeds interested in ap-

pealing in the campus feaeture
Final approval of the 1958-59
magazine report to the photo lab ASB budget
heads the list of
in the Journalism Building beagenda items slated for discussion
tween 1 and 4 p.m. today and toat tomorrow’s 2:30 p.m. meeting
morrow.
of the Student Council.
Photographers will be on hand
The council will give its apto take full length shots. Selections will be made for fashion proval of the figures after the
models and Lykabie Doll candi- Board of Control meets today to
dates from the pictures taken.
make final recommendations con"Tight, or rather snug fitting cerning record
requests totaling
clothing, designed to bolster and $156,425.70.
emphasize already existing qualifiRequests last year totaled $145,cations should be worn," the edi- 103 and the final budget as
apThis is the final week of rush. tor jokingly suggested. ’It makes proved for 197-38 was for $135,Ing and for 800 weary SJS stu- our job much easier."
771.
The magazine is also in the
dents it means the end of a busy
The council also will voice its
market for first rate humorous
fortnight.
recommendations concerning the
cartoons,
prose
and
poetry
to
be
For the Panhellenic rushee S.
appointments of a coed and a male
tonight’s activities are the final included in the first issue sched- as Co-Rec. co-chairmen.
uled
for
Nov.
15.’
Contributions
functions. The women will turn
Under consideration by the counin their preference list tonight are asked to have material sub- cil for the jobs are Wendy Hanfollowing their last look at the mitted to the Lyke Office in the num and Kenneth Mitchell.
Journalism Building by Oct. 13 at
SJS sororities.
The council also will hear the
The formal membership bids the latest.
report of a special committee set
Manuscripts
should
be
typewritwill be delivered to the sorority
up to organize interview and comrushees Thursday between 5 and ten and include the author’s name mittee appointment systems for
and telephone number.
6 p.m.
the ASH sub-committee offices.
The Inter - Fraternity Council
On the financial end of the
Serving on the committee are:
rushees will attend rush functions magazine, Cliff Eppard, advertis- Committee chairman Ron Robinboth tonight and Thursday eve- ing manager also has a request, son, male representative at large;
ning. Their preference lists must He asks that anyone interested in Charlene Shattuck, female reprebe in to E118 by noon Thursday picking tip one unit of credit by sentative at large; Larry Lack,
and their membership bids may selling advertising for the maga- senior class representative and
be picked up between 1:30-4:30 zine contact him at the Lyke of- Terri Galvin, executive secretary.
p.m. Friday.
fice.
Sign-ups ’for the ASH appointments have been good, according
to Dick Robinson, student body
president, who noted that the inStudent Union Receptionist
terest shown by students for various committee appointments has
f
’
been "high."
"Students are still encouraged
SJS’ "Jill" of all trades retires ate of Santa Clara College. works to sign," Robinson stated late Montoday.
in the engineering department at day. "Experience is not necessary,
Mrs. Darlene Harris, who has Lockheed Aircraft Corp. in Sun- interest is the important factor."
The deadline for sign-ups is 5
served for two years as secretary- nyvale.
p.m. Friday.
reeeptionist In the Student Union,
She attended junior college in
has decided to "stay home and
spoil her husband."
"I’ve decided to become a fulltime housewife," Mrs. Harris stated as her reason for retiring.
Besides handling the lost and
OMAHA- Toe U.S. Circuit
found department and student’s
Court of Appeals yesterday issued
mail boxes, both located in the
an order blocking the transfer of
Student Union, Mrs. Harris is
Little Rock schools to a private
called upon to perform such tasks
corporation Ii use as segregated
as typing for the different organInstitutions.
izations on campus, answering
A spokesman for the corporation said it plans to open
questions about student activities
schools today on a private hasis.
and playing "Dan Cupid."
lie indicated. however, that they
"I’ve never been able to get the
wilt close alien served with the
couple to the altar in my role as
court order.
"Cupid," smiled the pretty herEarlier, the I’S. Supreme Court
ruled unanimously that states may
nette secretary. "The boy usually
not "nullify" the constitutional
chickens out.
rights of Negro pupils through
"The secret is to get the fellow
what it called "evasive schemes."
down the aisle before he knows
In the face of rapidly moving
what’s happening," she offered as
events in the South, Governor
her advise to the love loin.
Faubus. instigator Of the private
Looking about the Student Um
school plan, said he was not ready
ion room, Mrs. Harris said she’d
to surrender . . and he did not
miss many things here at State.
intend to surrender.
miss the students
"Of course
and faculty members; they’ve all
been wonderful to me. I’ll also
WASHINGTON, O.C.---A State
miss the onion’s hi-fi and of course
Department spokesman says RusMRS. DARLENE HARRIS
I’ll miss Coop Time."
sia may possibly launch a new
... retiring
’I believe I’ll also miss the card
earth satellite Wednesday from
players. They ere here four years Redding. Calif., and was employed Communist China.
before I came"
in San Francisco prior to her emWednesday la anniversary of
I 30 a. Harris’ husband, a .;rado- ployment at State..
establishment of the Chinese

Rushing To Close;
800 Hopefuls State
Final Preferences

. e ires to

ousewi e s

JO

Grant Given
For Research
A $11,250 grant has been ass arded to newly -created Real Estate
and Insurance Department for research, according to Dr. Charles
L. Suffield. department head.
This is the first year SJS has
received this aeard, which is part
of more than $100,000 set aside by
the State Legislature from dues
paid by real estate brokers and
salesmen for licenses. The fund is
administered by Real Estate Commissioner to schools designated to
receive the money. Previously,
only University of California received the funds.
SJS was awarded $9000 for use
in urban redevelopment study by
three students, who will be chosen
this week. Remainder of the money will be used to supplement
study and for further research.
According to Dr. Suffield, SJS
instructs twice as many real estate appraisal courses as any other
college in the state, including the
University of California at Berkeley and the University of California at Los Angeles. It’s the
largest real estate department of
any college in the state. More
than 5000 students have been graduated from the department since
Dr. Suffield began teaching here
in 1947.
This award is the second one
which SJS real estate department
has received this year. A $500
scholarship was given to the college by the Northern California
chapter American Institute of Real
Estate Appraisers last spring. SJS
won the award in competition with
all other California colleges.

The venture was financed by
funds earned through the Student
Book Exchange sponsored by A
Phi 0. About 20 fraternity members spent Sunday afternoon digging postholes and unreeling cable.
Technical end of installation was
handled by Allied PaNnsount employes, from whom equipment was
purchased.
Events held in the stadium will
have access to equipment.
In the past. Alpha Phi Omega
used Student Book Exchange
earnings for regular events, such
as Roller Derby.

IBM Cord
Check-out
Registration booklets will be accepted beginning today in Morris
Dailey Auditorium from regular
students, those carrying 6 or more
units, according to alphabetical
order listed by the registrar’s office.
The schedule, as announced by
Samuel J. Milioto, assistant registrar, will be as follows:
A -C
8 a.m. to noon Tuesday
D-}1 .
.1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday
I-M
a.m. to noon Wednesday
N -S ....1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday
T-Z
8 a.m. to noon Thursday
A-Z
1 p.m. to 5 pm. Thursday
Limited students may check out
and pay, their fees at a special
table without regard to alphabet teal listings during regular hours
and may also check 4alt daily from
6-8 p.m, in the Auditorium.
Students are warned by Milioto
that incompieted cards will make
it necessary for the student to return to the check-out stations
after gaining clearance, which
usually means standing in long
lines unnecessarily.

January Grads
Must Apply Now
Undergraduate January candidates for B.A. and B.S. degrees
must file applications immediately,
Mrs. Dorothy Lanini of the SJS
Graduation Office announced yesterday.
Appointments for these applications are mandatory, she said, and
may be scheduled In Admin. 103
only after major -minor sheets have
been filed.
Signatures of departmental advisers on major sheets and - in majors where minors are required -on minor sheets, must be obtained
lrfore sheets can he filed with
the Graduation Office, declared
Mrs. Lanini.

United Press International

Court Blocks Transfer
Communist government. There
hags been speculation that the
Red Chinese would try MIMI.thing spectacular to mark the
day.

-SAN JOSEJohnnie Green, arrested in Fort Worth, Tex., last
week for the murder of a Richmond, California. housewife, was
arraigned in San Jose yesterday
after admitting the crime.
Municipal Judge Percy O’Connor ordered him held without bail
and set Oct. 6 for preliminary
examination,

again today to discuss the Formosa situation.
Radio Peiping yesterday said
Chinese Communist anti-aircraft
guns shot down a Nationalist
Chinese transport plane near
Quemoy. At the same time. Red
Chinese artillery peppered Quemoy for the 511th day.

ALTOoNA, Mein,
Rear Admiral Hyman Rickover has warned America to Increase its efforts
In the Atomic submarine field.
Rickoverspeaking here said the
U.S. is building up an alarmingly
small force of nuclear submarines
proATOMIC TEST SITE, Nevada - and had better intensify Rs
wants to keep ahead
if
it
gram
have
exploded
scientists
Nuclear
of Russia.
the pecond of the 1958 fall test
shots over the Nevada desert. The
-relatively small nuclear device wit’
set off suspended from a benne!
student hotly
15-hundred feet over Yucca Flat
Student
The Atomic Energy Commission cards acre confis. *led at the
says fallout from the blast equal San Jose State-lfaaall football
to 10,000 tons of T-N -T should be game Saturday, levet. 21, may
slight.
redeem them by railing at the
%indent tlfairs bustbess offi, r.,
Red
WAR.sAW.american and
Tomer Moll IA.
Chinese ambassadors dill meet

Claim ASS Cards

ford charged, and the problem
reached a peak Saturday during
the SJS-Hawaii game.
Possible solutions to the problem
still be discussed by the newlyformed half-time social events coordination committee, which will
meet tomorrow with Dr. Stanley
C. Benz, dean of students, and
Robert Baron, assistant to the
teats of students.
"However, we can tio nothing
to solve the problem," said Gifford, "until we have convpiete
cooperation from students win
sit in the rooting sections."
Ile explained card -throwing is
both dangerous and expensive. A
rally official at ;:se University of
California recently reported a
spectator having one eye blinded
by a tossed card. He added that
a College of Pacific coed almost
lost an ear from a flying card.
FINANCIAL LOSS
"If financial damage impresses
more than physical injury. SJS
has lost hundreds of dollars worth
of cards, because they were
thrown. We, the students, pay for
the cards."
Gifford went on to say "SJS
card stunts can be great because
the rally committee has good personnel, but the final touch is the
cooperation of the students attending the games."
Although card -throwing occurs at many of the "hig-game
colleges," it is not the thing to
do, Gifford said. Such Rebook as
Stanford and the University of
California consider it a serious
problem, he stated.
IV that if everyone un"I’m
derstood the nature of this problem. there would be no more
card-throwing at games," said Gifford. ’This practice would be more
suited to elementary than to cola
lege students."
"If card-throwing doesn’t stop,
card stunts will," Gifford threatened

Extension Services
Offers Dance Class
Modern dance taught by Mtn
Margaret Lawler, assistant professor of physical education and
dance drama instructor, will be offered by the extension sers ices or
San Jose State College beginning
tomorrow at the Peter Burnett Jr.
High School gym.
Formerly with the Harriette
Ann Gray modern dance concert
group, Miss Lawler came to SJS
this year.
The extension course will emphasize composition and technique
In the teaching of modern dance.
Held each Wednesday from 7 to
9.30 p.m., the two semester unit
class all continue through Dec. 17.
A tuition fee of $17 is payable at
the second class session.
0-

Now Its Tower Hall
The farmer Main Building,
christened Tower Building last
year, 41111
knossn in the future
as T11411.1’ Ball, the President’s
Council has decreed. It still he
designated as Tit on class ache/links and other college publications when ahhres fathoms are re r.

Science Profs
Publish Articles
1%111,
1,51 (111;-.
Yil!jlCtS
horn
photography to the Monarch butterfly and written by three members of the San Jose State Natural Science (acuity, can be reed
in the September issue of the Tue.
tox News.
"Making Black and White Enlargements from Color Tramperenclea." an article by Dr. .1. Gordon Edwartb, associate professor
of entomology, concerns a process
worked out by Dr. Edwards and
Dr. George E. Stone, associate
professor emeritus of photog
raphy.
"The Monarch Butterfly and Its
Migrations" is the work of Dr.
James W. Tilcion, armored, protegee .4 eroomelogy. and De. Carl
11. Duncan, chairman, natural science mem and professor of entomology and cience education. The
writing discusses this species of
butterfly very popular at Pacific
Grove. Calif.
The Turtox News is a monthly
publication of the General Biological Supply House. Inc. of Chicago, 111.
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Red Nylons, Plaid Skirts
Orrice Routine
Interupt Office

Little Man on Camps

--Shorts

By BIBLER

From Other Campuses- - -

A judge
HARTFORD, Conn
asked police to quit ticket., .
The primary , purpose of this knos bov, things are getting along
motorists who park in (row
column is to inform those of without you, co I suggest you write
police headquarters while the,
this institution of events, gifts, them and inquire. Put. if the news
pasitig for other parking ticket-.
plans or foibles at anther colleges Is of such a nature that a number
--- and universities in these United ef renders will benefit from it, I
MEMPHIS, Term.- The Chick
shall do my hest to see that it
States.
By SABRINA SAGELY
in The Spartan Daily.
appears
saw Country Club gulf shop I.
to
designed
This column is NOT
In the fall, a young 0inn:in.!, fancy expensively t is to fashion. has everything for the golfer. I As stated previously, The
solve YOUR problems. In fact you
On campus every September, one can see the fruitful yield of a long, cl uding a large aspirin dispenser
may read about another school Spartan Daily receives a good
hard summer’s advertising. I was surprised to discover that this fa- labeled: "For the Losers."
that has actually solved its park- number of college papers and you
shion foraging is not confined to the back -to-school set. It seems
ing problem.
are invited to come into the
BalMich.
LEDGE,
GRAND
(awes
everywhere
are
brim-full
and
that
of employe-type females,
Many of the readers of this Journalism Building and search
a
keep
might
anced breakfasts
the craving to be classily-clad runs strong in them.
column (bless you I will undoubt- through the cardboard box that
I was admitted to an office just the other day, and I was told couple out of the divorce court.
edly be transfers from junior col- might possibly contain a paper
politely that eversone in the whole world was frightfully busy just according to a nutritionist who
leges. The Spartan Daily re- that is familar to you.
at that miinient, and would I mind waiting? I shouldn’t mind waiting, lectured to Seventh Day Adventceives in the mail every day papers
ists here.
so I did.
from a large number of collet!’""Much dissention, strife, disin California and outlying are:1,
I settled down in a corner behind a heater and studied the bent
cord and impatience in the horn,
such as The Daily Kansan and
heads and flying fingers. There were use secretaries an the room,
BEST GAS PRICES
can be traced to wrong eating
with as many desks. They ranged in age from post -college to young
Mount San Antonio College’s
IN SAN JOSE
habits," said Dr. U. D. Register,
"Mountaineer"
matron, and they labored like they were getting paid for piece work
AT
of the staff of the College of
that
is.
for a while,
It is impossible to print all the
Medical Evangelists, Loma Linda.
SECOND & WILLIAM
The people who were waiting to be waited on got tired of waiting.
news from other colleges to let you
Calif.
and the crowd began to thin out a little. After a while, one of the
- ---COOrover IMO twittet
[Os.
bent heads raised cautiously and cast a furtive peek around the room.
I’KIAH - A 5I -year-old Ukiah
Nancy (that’s what it said on her desk’ evidently thought she and automobile salesman Al Walsh
her cohorts were alone, for she let out a squeal that almost unbut- claims he has broken the United
toned my shirt.
States record for continuous talk"Henrietta! II thought it best that I should fabricate the names) ing. He spoke for 73 hours and
Have you seen this adorable Kimberly Knit?" ’
15 minutes. Walsh outlasted three
"SOME .r’r’t.. NEVER RAVE ANY valet. E 61Dflle A GI
"See? There it is. Only $75."
women in a contest which lasted
"That’s not had at all, is it," observed one ogler, mentally doing three nights and four daNs
away with a week’s pay in one fell swoop.
"I saw one today near the library ... the girl was just a doll,
with dark hair and all. ya know?"
’Ph -huh."
"Well, she was carrying a leather bag with it that .. ."
"O0000ctooh !!"
Nancy had found a ski sweater that really turned her on, evidently. The doll with the dark hair and all and the Kimberly Knit
was forgotten.
"Isn’t that yummy?" That was Sandy. "I just wish I had $1000
Tanned and nker from Ms bush’ to get to where they intend with military. Afterward the enand a run through Magnin’s."
tire group walked to the National
The critique was broken up %%hen a young man wandered in look- experiences, Dr. William D. to go.
ing for some help--any help. Of course, he found out that everyone Vatcher Jr., associate professor
At one stop on the trip up the Theatre, several blocks away, to
was much too busy to see him. He could tell that just by looking at
were view the judging of the Miss
of polit Ica I science, ’,turned Magdelena River two cows
the wall-to-wall industry that had suddenly filled the room. Would he
hauled on board and slaughtered Guatemala contest. The sharp
from a three months’ tour of before our eyes. This was our contrast with the previous seriousmind waiting?
before the food for the trip People accept ness was somewhat shocking, parLatin America just
He wandered out again. and I wandered up to Nancy’s desk and
made an appointment for tomorrow to see one of the people who opening of college.
these things as part of their ticularly watching the high government officials whistling at the
were too busy to see me today.
Making the trip largely by land, existence. We try to eliminate the
I left, wondering what it was that kept the people back in the he left San Jose in early June, harshness of life by hiding unre- local beauties as they paraded
inner sanctums so busy. Playboy?
traveling to Mexico, Guatemala, finements."
El Salvador, Honduras, NicaragContinuing by hum, train, taxi,
Patronize Our
ua. Costa Rica by bus. "This is a boat II. rough Columbia, EC11/1Advertisers
par ticularly interesting means of dor, Peru, Bolivia, he flew from
travel" said Dr. Vatcher.
Z.,
Africa, Chile to Santiago where
"One comes to accept the he spent several weeks. From
Remember . . .
over and actives looking forward chickens. illiterate Indians and Santiago he flet% to Buenos
By BARBARA LUETT
Everyone knows the old story to the time when they again can all the other trappings as a part Aires, Sai) Paolo, Rio de Jaof "the funniest thing happened go to bed before midnight, we of the landscape, in fact, misses nero, Trinidad, to New York.
to me on the way to school this have this timely suggestion from them when he returns to the more
Dr. Vatcher took time out to
Where the Hot Dog is King
morning." Well, it wasn’t fun- a columnist on The University. matured existence of the United meet the leaders of the countries.
Daily
the
Kansan
referring
to
was
States."
lie
ny, but it did happen.
"I was traveling with the people.
ako featuri,g . .
how’d you catch on so quick? Catch
Put on a little background mu- "companions" with whom he trav- I heard their side of the story. I
What with dodging a local fraon to the fact that Coca-Cola is the
Steaks on a French
wanted to bear the other side
ternity fire engine as it backed out sic and let all the girls begin their eled from San Jose.
hep drink on campus, 1 mean. Always
Roll with Fries
From Costa Rica, Dr. Vatcher also."
of the driveway and sports cars rounds in and out of the houses.
drink it, you say? Wellhow about
being driven by frustrated SJS Whichever house the girls happen flew to Panama and Barranquilla
He recalls his visit with Presidropping over to the dorm and
Italian Sausage
to
be
in
when
the
music
stops
is
a
boarded
where
he
Columbia,
students wildly lookirg for scme
dent Miguel Idigoras Guentes of
downing a sparkling Coke or two with
small space to park, it’s a wonder where they’ll pledge. Under this river boat for La Dorado Sdays Guatemala.
Burgers
the boys. The man who’s for Coke
plan
there
is
a
place
for
every
away.
I make it to class every day
oite111111
"The President
invited me,
is the man for us.
ORDERS TO GO
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
I have managed to get here girl except, perhaps, the person WAS IMPRESSED
knowing of my interests in govhowever, until today when I was who has to turn off the phonoevening
ernment,
to
an
to
with
the
party
He was impressed
Stan
and
Props.
Isabel,
graph.
She
suggests
it might be
Scatted under authority of The CocaCola Company by
run down --not by a fire engine
"The people meet his Cabinet and members of
simplicity of life.
Between 4th and 5th on
or a sports car, mind you, but by called Musical Scares.
Coca-Cola Bottling Company
close to the soil. There the Congress. It was a rather
live
very
Well, it’s a thought!
a bicycle.
Santa Clara Street
of San Jose
is a decided lack of superficiality. solemn affair. The President’s
Of course, the bicycle craze
1555 Bayshere Highway
People do not ’beat around the residence was heavily guarded
While
some
hard’.
students
isn’t new on the SJS campus,
there were many cycle com- were attending summer sessions
muters last spring. too. But. now on the SoIS campus, ninny many
more Spartans were biking adI say it’s getting dangerous.
vantage of their three free
According to John Amos, supmonths to increase hank acerintendent of buildings and
counts or complete interships
grounds, there %%ere 3.1 bicycles)
and field work. A
g
these
on cat-swum last September: 75
were two journalism majors,
In January’: and 200 by June.
Charlene Shattuck and Joe
Now racks for 200 more are
Crow.
being constructed and 400 to
Getting off to a good start in
450 bicycle riders are expected
to be roaming the campus: in the her chosen profession. "Charlie. worked on The Sacramento Bee.
near future.
So from now on, beware of the She liked her job and loves to
tell about it. The story of her
bicycles!
experiences, however wouldn’t be
Four field goals in one game
With
1,y rushing almost complete without a detailed deby a man who’d never kicked
scription of her interview with
one before! Bobby Conrad
movie actor Tab Hunter at thb
himself said, "I never kicked
State Fair. Ask her.
a field goal in high school or
Not everyone was as lucky as
college In fact, I never even
Charlene, however. Scheduled to
tried " But the amazing Texas
Change to OA and get ’ern both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
do his internship on The WhitA&M back broke two All Star
Entered as second class matter April 24, tier News, Joe arrived, on crutches
records by booting four three.
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today’s UM combines these two essentials
1934 at Seri Jose Calif., under th act the’d broken his ankle a few days
pointers, including one for 44
of modern smoking enjoymentless tars and more tastein one great cigarette.
of March 3, 1879. Member California before),
yards, as the 1958 college
just in time to see the
Newspaper Publishers’ Associetion.
lions.
the
Detroit
upset
stars
Published daily by Associated Students last girder fall as the News build35 to 19 Conrad is now a
oI San Jose State Colleg. etcept 541fr ing burned to the ground.
Chicago Cardinal.
urday and Sunday, during college year
Some people are just destined
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a Swingline
Stapler no
bigger than a
pack of gum!
98

SWINGLINE "TOT"
Millions now in use Uncondiflimsily guaranteed Makes book
covers, fastens papers, arts and
crafts, mends, tacks. etc Avail.
able at your college bookstore.

Pack
or
Box
"ILT. pia
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Light into that Live Modern flavor!
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Pistolists To Meet’

Vie 51adiato - -

All persons interested in trying out for the San Jose State
pistol team should attend the
meeting Friday at 1 p.m. in the
polite setitxI barracks, B94, it was
Bob St. Clair, stellar San Fran- I
announced by Melvin Miller, pistol eiseo 49er tackle, would rather j
team coach. recently.
order raw steak M a restaurant
than eat "greasy foods." At 265,
The weight of earth is 4643 lbs. and 6 ft. S’s inches who
trillion tons. Yet it spins 1100 wants to argue?
miles per minute in a 600 million
Before the pro season, we had!
mile orbit without disturbing a the pleasure of talking to St.
grain of dust.
Clair about football and his capacity as Daly City Councilman - the only professional footballer to
hold such a distinction. Ile mixes
plenty of brain with all that
brawn.
HOME BRED
The bruising battler from the
(’olden Gate holds the distinction

chow SLATE

by LOU LUCIA

tion on defense, the rugged lineman also gave a run-down on son’,
of the top ball toters. He claim teammate Hugh MacElhenny tu
be the best. -011ie Matson ’Chicago Cardinals and former teammate of St.0 lair’s at USF, is a
different type of runner than ’Mac’
and relies on a change of speed,"
he said.
Rick Casares of the Chicago
Bears is a "floater" who hits the
line and slides off, while Tank
Younger of the Philadelphia Eagles
was also praised by the interim
lineman. "There are so many
good backs it’s hard to say who

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
[ha Light in the ture,t
The Key"
Ti,e rat

0-.P

Fad’

G,ns"

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
’ Twlight for the Gods"
"Fiend Who Walked the West"
The Day Manolete was Killed"

SPARTAN DAILY-6

Intramural
Football
To Begin
11111.1111W

cpartatt cpolib
Sports EditorsRALPH CHATOIAN LOU LUCIA

;..,1

will begin officialls Wednest1.4.
Oct. 14, according to Intramul
Sports Director Rob Bronzan.
Bronzan expects a large turnout this year and urges all men
interested to obtain an entry from
the men’s physical education department office. Entries must be
filled out and returned by Oct. 12.
Seven players shall constitute
a football team. If a team does not
field seven plasers by game time,
the contest will be forfeited.
Last year a total of 28 teams.
12 sponsored by fraternities and
16 represented by independent
groups, took part.
Teams entered may represent
boarding houses, professional
major groups, social clubs, departmental units or any group. The
teams are then grouped, wile:
ever possible, into leagues th.J
share the same interests it,
abilities.
All games will start at 4 p.m.
and will be played on the local
football field.

Halfback Burton
Stars in Scrum
REVRV

WItLAM WYLER

0144014S
gVat

PtIVA)"
Bob St. Clair, three year all pro selection of the San Francisco
4th-rs, relates ilk views on pro football aspects to Sports (’oEditor Lou Luria.Spartututo

STUDENTS
ATTENTION!
Towne and Gay Theatres
Now two Theatres to
bring you best art films
first run.
Special Student Rates
with your SB cardany
seat, including loge, 75c
and free coffee at Os
Towne Theatre ...

of being the only home bred mem- the best really are," he judged.
ber on the team besides being
St. Clalr’s own words came
picked to all pro honors for three back to haunt him after the
years, a first stringer five years, Eagles took a 31-28 victory over
and co-captain for two years.
the 49ers two Sunday’s ago.
Known as "the fastest big man" "With an offense minded coach
in the league, St. Clair said he like Buck Shaw, a passer such
was placed opposite Leo Nomellini as Norm Van Brocklin and one
his first day in camp with the of the strongest defenses in the
49ers in 1953. "He almost killed league, the Eagles should be
me," the masculine tackle almost stronger than ever," he had
squealed.
earlier commented. Perhaps too
strong if the last meeting be"Satisfaction for a lineman Is
tween the two teams was any
personal; we feel It is it team
do
not
Indication.
effort
and
therefore
envy

the

harks.

The

game

Is

bullt around backfield men heCY.4-55,44

eause

John Gregson

Muriel

Paylow

econey
Plus "OUT OF THE CLOUDS"

T OWN
V.

- 30 45. 0

Q1.!
’ t41,1F SPANISH
’

focus Is on

the

hall,"

he

a
game on TV I watch the ball,"
be commented.
Big Bob calls Gino Marchetti,
Baltimore Colts, "the best defensive end in pro ball." Again
showing personal pride of linemen, St. Clair said, " I play hardest against him because we are
friends." He believes Les Bingeman of Detroit Lions is hardest to
move out of a play. Bingaman tips
the scale needle at 350 lbs. He
also rates former New York Giant I
opponent Arnie Weinmeister as a
tough tackle.
! MAC TOPS
j Though only seeing limited acstated.

Barry Fitzgerald

"Even

when

I

watch

PLUS
NE ANIR
OIGSaisnoe puma

DIAITA
DORS
in Her Ells
New Musical!
aLcusi.
.ALLIGAZDIt
NAMED

rvizsym

BAK MAS Flower1

CY 2-0642.10th & Santa Clara

Beside attending USF, St. Clair
went to Tulsa for his education.
Seeing such a big lad about the
campus, students (within one
week) talked St. Clair into trying
out for the boxing team, Not
only did he try out but met the
Golden Gloves State Champion
from Oklahoma A&M in his first
fight and knocked him out in 20
seconds. St. Clair didn’t like boxing though and switched back to
the gridiron.
He lost his ambition of playing
In the East-West game to which
he was invited when Tulsa swept
through a 10-1 season and played
in the Gator Bowl. Tulsa lost to
the University of Florida, 14-13,
in that one.

Teacher training was the 8910
purpose of San Jose State College
for many years

Left half Mack But
.ted
three touchdowns on pass ’croptions and returned an intercep.
tion for a fourth to highlight Saturday’s freshman football scrimmage.
Burton. 1957 San Francisco
Most Valuable Player and prep
All American, was shifted from
end to left half to better utilize
his pass snaring and running abilities,
.
Fullback Paul Millarke displayed driving power, scoring on one
occasion, and right half Jerry Sims
showed ability and fire’ to move
the bail.
Burton, Millarke. Sims and fast
improving Neal Dahlen, quarterback, round out the first unit
backfield.

Ray’s Barber Shop

Spartan Gridders
Await Mustangs

123 So. 4th Street

Haircuts $1.25

oi king hard this week alter
wanted to win this
the upset received from Hawaii way. They just
san game more than our kids did.
University Saturday,
Jose State’s Spartan grinders aro "I’m Mire tr we play against
preparinglito
(17 the game with Cal Cal Poly as we did tonight well
pol).c
I. I

The squad from Spartaville
have two weeks to tune up bet,
the Mustangs from San I.
Obispo invade Spartan Stadia,
After the Hawaii upset Sal!,
day In which the Spartans were
turned back, 8-6, Bob Titchenal. I
head grid coach, had this to say: !
"They pushed us around Joel! I
the start and oat-hust led us all !

Mt 1110 "t

Flat Tops $1.50
Formerly 396 So. 5th St.

Be the envy of the crowd..,

Spartans Defeat
S.F. Poloists 8-3
Despite the handicap nt play
a larger pool the SJS wat,
polo team splashed their way to
an 8-3 decision over San Francisco State Friday in the Gators
home pool.
High scorers for the Sparta.’
were, Pete Ueberroth and K. C,
Cooper with two goals apiece.
Roger McCandleness, Bill Augenstein, and Lonnie Christensen
chipped in with one goal ape, .
Thursday the water polo team
will play Cal Poly at 8:15 p.m. in
the Mustang’s pool. Saturday Si -continues down the coast to .
gage USC at 11:45 a.m. First
home game will be played Oct. 9,
at 3:30 p.m. against Cal.
in

SCOOT back to SCHOOL on a
C.1.15111VIAAAl.
Watch the heads turn as you ride by on your Cushman.
Park, and watch the crowds gather. Listen to their compliments.
Rugged, powerful and styled for the space age, Clubman
Motor Scooters are truly distinctiveafford hours of fun
and excitement.
The Cushman Husky 4 -cycle engine delivers unmatched
performancecarries you up to 100 miles on a gallon of
gasoline.
CYpress

FAIRGROUNDS

5-7296

FAIRWAYS
SUPPLY AND
POWER TOOL MART

Golf Driving Range
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
35¢ bucket with ASB Card

1401 W. SAN CARLOS

S 10th & Tully Road

Across

From Sears

GET SATISFYING FLAVOR...

So friendly to your taste!
No flat "filtered-ourflavor !
No dry "smoked-ourtaste!

RISKING LIFE
Speaking of pro ball, St. Clair
remarked, "You’re out there risking your life. Figuring the weight
I of both men together there’s more
than 500 lbs. clashing. However,
j the agility of a slighter built man
!like John Brodie keeps him from
! being hurt; he sort of rolls off the
’ tackler."
I St. Clair gives this tip to aspiring linemen. "The two most important phases of line play are
speed and controlling the man
j after you’ve hit him."

STILL SOME
USED TEXTBOOKS
LEFT
ALSO NEW BOOKS
IT

CalOntia Seek Cc.
"Thru I ’hose Doors the Smartest
Students on Campus Enter During

REGISTRATION WEEK"

You can
light either
end!

See how
Pall Molls
greater leng4h
of fine tobaccos
filters the smoke
and makes it
mildbut does not
filter out that

scrtisSiing
flavor!

it
FOR

FLAVOR

AND

1VIILOSJP:S6,

2:
Outstanding
,f

virNE TOBACCO riLT-Fras

3
and they are

Mild

BEST

4-111P4RTAN DAILY

IKE’S NEW AIDE

Tuesday. Sept 30, 1958

Homecoming Sub-commilttee Positions Open
Ward announced. Sat
Students interested in sem. Jig , mittee.
Homecoming sub-committees are; Thompson is general chairman 1.,
invited to meet at 3:30 p.m. today 1958 Homecoming.
In F:11& according to Mar,’
Ward, publicity chairman.
Integration Leader
Available positions are post,
commit.
downtown merchants
To Make ’Y’ Speech
and rue
parade comm.’,
-Non-Violent Means tor Social
( hange." sill he subject of a
speech to be delivered by Reverend
Glen Smiley. field secretary ot
Fellowship of Reconciliation, at
3 30 p.m. today at Student Y.
The Rev. Mr. Smiley has travelled widely and recently aided the
Rev. Mr. Martin Luther King and
his followers in their attempts at
non-violent integration in Ala.
I barna.
RENT A TYPEWRITER
I Short discussion period will folSpecial Student Rate
low the speech for students to in3 MONTHS $15
quire further on method of applyKIINNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
ing Christian p!ineiole, to
96 E. See Fernando CT 2-27501
conflicts.

’Flying 20 To Install
Officers Tonight

A & G
DONUT
KBM

DINNER SPECIAL.
BREADED VEAL CUTLETS or
PAMBURGER STEAK with BROWN GRAVY
POTATOES
SOUP
BREAD & BUTTER
VEGETABLE
Large Bottle of Milk .15

85c
ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE
546 S. 2nd. St.- Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

WANTED
preferably alive
san jose state students who enjoy

COFFEE AND CONVERSATION
apply (with money in hand) at

THE CYCLOPS
san jose’s only coffee house
399 west san carlos at delmas
open: mon. thru thurs. 3:30 p.m. to midnight
hi. and sat. 3:30p.m..o 3:30 a.m.
jazz fri. and sat. from 10 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS
To place classifieds take them to T1316, Studnt Business OfCce
FOR RENT

WANTED

".1
Malcom C. Moos (left). St. Paul. Minn.. takes oath as administrative assistant to President Eimenhouser. Oath in administered by
Shersmin Adams (right), outgoing special assistant to the PresiIiato by International.
den

Newcomers Compose A Phi 0 To Hold
Large Staff Segment First Rush Party
A ai.,,ent sot soy of Licuit!,
tenure at SJS shows that 61 per
cent of the present staff of 770
administrators a n d instructors
have joined the staff since 1954.
Only 15 members of the present
faculty have served the college 30
years or more. The distinction of
having the longest tenure goes to
Dr. Carl D. Duncan, head of the
natu;a1 sciences area, who joined
the faculty in 1922 and is now beginning his 37th year. Others in
this thirty - years -or - more group
are Miss Joyce Backus, the college librarian. W. H. Poytress,
Mrs. Sarah Wilson, Dr. Olive Gilliam, Dr. James 0. Wood, Dr.
Harrison F. Heath. Dr. Earnest S.
Greene, Miss Bernice B. Tompkins.
Allen Jacobs, Arthur Kelley, Dr.
Harold P. Miller, Miss Martha
Thomas, E. S. Thompson and Miss
Maurine Thompson.
Fprty others have been on the
faculty from 20 to 29 years.

,

This group lepre:.,nt, about 5
per cent of the present staff of
770. Those who came between the
years 1939 to 1943, inclusive, and
who are still at the college number only 19, or 27ii per cent. At
the close of World War II there
was a sudden increase in enrollment which was reflected in a
substantial increase in faculty.
Those who joined the staff between 1944 and 1948, and who are
still at the college number 134
or approximately ITa per cent of
the total number.
After the peak of the veteran
enrollment had been reached in
the fall of 1949, ther, was a slight
decline in enrollment which was
reflected in the employment of
new staff members. Between 1949
and 1953, inclusive. only 89 of
those added in that period, or
i about 11’..i per cent, are still on
the faculty.

Flying 20 Inc., meeting. today,
E118, 8 p.m.
Institute of Radio Engineers.
meeting, Engineering Building
, Auditorium. 8 p.m.
Spartan Chi. meeting, CH231,
7:30 p.m.
Spartan Revelries Board, meeting. tomorrow, Drama Building library, 4 p.m.
Student "Y." social. Friday,
Crummey Estate, 1853 Park Ave.,
4-10 p.m.
Young Republicans. meetine.
Thursday. S164, 7:30 p.m.
BEANERY BULLETIN
COOP. Fourth and San Fernando
45c
Chicken Fried Steak
45c
Spanish Rice .
45e
Turkey and Dressing
Plate Lunch ............Ole
Cafeteria--Seventh St.
.....

15c

Creamed Ham and
...
Macaroni
Swiss Steak
Creamed Green Beans
Carrots Lyonnaise
... .
Whipped Potatoes
Spartan Special Luncheon

ALL USED BOOK PRICES
ARE NOT THE SAME!
...the smart student
compares used book prices
We uoge all new students as well
as old, to come in and compare
price, on our large selection of used texts.

YOUR USED TEXTS BRING
TWO-THIRDS THEIR ORIGINAL
COSTS AT THE . . .

Male students interested in joining Alpha Phi Omega, national
service fraternity, may attend the
organization’s first rush function
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m., accordipg
to Aubrey R. Parrott, A Phi 0
vice president.
The meeting, to be held at 510
N. Second St., will include a description of activities of A Phi 0.
Parrott added those needing
transportation may call CY4-4144.

ALPHA PHI -OMEGA
STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
IN THE STUDENT UNION

STUDENT CHARGES INVITED

A
BE SMART... at
Easy Going Little 4
/:Prices
///’
l’,7’ 11.
Open Mondays and Thursday until 9

7.95
Black Suede
Red or Toast
Plush Pig

Come See ... Come Choose

Spartaguide

2
Earn. Apt. for S. Meals avai’able. 315
Melo student to share
CV 7-5993.
565
peacetime vets. $35 mo.
114
S. 1 lth. Apt. 3.
Room & Id. Men. CV 7-4589. 337 S
1 1 th St with Kt. Priv. Bd. also avail.
I g1r1 to share Apt. with 3 girls. 501
E. San Fernando. CV 7-3356.
Rfs4 & EL Men. with kit. one, 305
S Ilth Horn.r San Carlos). CV 3-4679.
2 girls to share opt 442 S. 5th St.
I I-2 elks. from campus. CV 3.
Fern. 2 bdrm. Apt. 452 S. 4th St. AD*
5896 aft. 5 p.m.
CV 4-5085 or AX 6-4354.I Girl to theta apt with 2 Japanese., Split Pea Soup
Fore. rms. $IGIS pot no. Kitch. Male
Students. No drinking, smok1ng. CV gir’s 69 S. 8t6, CV 7-09847.
3-3308.
1 girl share apt. with 2 girls. 357 S.
Nicety (urn. 2 homes. Each sleeps 6. 44 AD, S.
3 bdrms $150 each. svtr. & garb. incl.
Maori to commute daily to El Cerrito.
535 & 537 S. 10th St Inquire 499 S. 7141
or 275 E. Williams St. CV 5-5193 or 75c day. LA 5-5168 aft 7 p.m.
CV 5.5362.
Girl woofs to it... apt. with 3 others.
/S
RM. & ID. Men. 3 meals a day. tul-Fri. CV 5.1573.
K.+. pr..% on ukends. 117 N. 5th. CY
Moo: Esa. mills 5 days wk. $25 me,
5 9848.
311 N. 3rd. CV 3.0151. Will take 10
Shore S or, flat with 2 engr’g. stu- or 12.
dents. Reasonab,e, cvntortable. no noise.
Typing. close to school. rates roes.
31 S 9th.
Phone CV 3.94
2 Wonson-14 o’r,’S week. Twin beds.
Rids woofed between San Francisco
Phone in room. (.1. 1-1792.
and 5.15 M1 8.6148.
New, deluge apts. 93.95 W. Reed.
CV 2-5449 nr CV 5.3385
Melo studoot. Share apt. dose to sal.
$42
340 S. 4th. Apt. 12.
New Oho. Apts. Reedy Oct. 30. 2
tois from Campus. E-stre large coroplotsMotor Scooter sales Ivor. soles sip.
ly fu,n. units. will acc-ornodate groups helpful. but not nec. For info contact
3-4 5.6. Br-ye & Girls. CV 2-5732. Eves.. Dave Davis at CV 2.7709 or at See
CV 7.2564.
Carlos at 6+h. Good commissions.
Shore home. Modern $30 .no. Male
Ride Los Gatos to SJS 7,30 class Th.
students 720 S. Pel. CV 5-8,21.
Rest of wl 9.30. EL 4-3496.
& Rita. Pile. Men. 446 S Second.
3 gels for Co-op. 19 meals per
Melo shot, lorqo 3 bdivn. ow. with $45 mo. CV 3 0246. 146 S. 10th.
3 others. $25 two. 37 S. 9th CV 4-5744.
2 moo to shoo large house with 6.
Hop Apts. F,,rn, I & 2 bdrm. 93 W. 3 blks to college. $25. CV 7.1615.
Rknd CV 2-5449 r CV 53385.
drive or
Noreied Criassartors New 2 berm, iurn apt, 452 S. 4th. *kW.. nine’ Arrive campus 1-2(3 a.m.
FY 4.5015 or CV 6.4356
daily. Tr-i Kalman, LLIcerne 2 6475.

S

Installation of new club officers will be the order of business
at the Flying 20 club meeting tonight at 8 p.m. in E118. Slides
also will be shown at the meeting.
The loss of several members
from last year’s executive has
prompted the election of new officers. Officers who have been lost
through graduation are; Art
Scholl. past Vice-President; Robert Nelson, past Treasurer; and
Jean Arnold, past Secretary.
President Dwight Lubich has
announced the club plans purchase
of a third and larger plane. Lubich
also stated that Flying 20 members flew approximately 4,000 air
miles this summer. This mileage
would be equivalent to a round
trip to Honolulu, Hawaii.
-- - -

Your ’Wardrobe of Flats
front our sparkling collection

C
35c
45c
12c
12c
12(

Choice after choice of the
lively new shapes, colors and
leathers await you ...

DINNER
Split Pea Soup
Chinese Pie
’ Roast Cross Rib of Beef
, Harvard Beets .
Creamed Onions .
French Fried Potatoes
Spartan ’4peeial Dinner

15c
60e
65c
12c
12’
12e
$1.0)

FLA TS

FREE PARKING
ONLY
MOTOR SCOOTERS
MOTOR BIKES, ETC.

S.3

6th and San Carlos
Amilnkr

Nii mama.. mom= =11, =, sew

A PURE WHITE MODERN FILTER
ONLY THE BEGINNING OF A WINSTON

Black or Tobacco Suede

1

7:771fflift.

Its what’s up front that counts
to

2 niggly Iota. hosts’s. One 2 bdrrn
one 3 bdrm., each sleeps 6. Es hes 3
FOR SALE
elec. ice boon. Elec washer. Lamp light.
lens. Must be see. to apprec. SIS & 537
Tvpooritor-OGapto. Em. cond. $65 ,t
S. 10th St. $25 per st,denf 1ng. owner. best efts.. CemereAtetine 11A. F-2 lens.
499 S. 701. CV 5.5362 or office, 275 1-1/5005), sec. Rang* finder-$60 or best
E. William, CV 5.5193,
offer Light Meter-Weston Master LIS’S or best offer. CH 0-46,91.
TV Renfet Satrviee. Rent 4 TV. Student
rates ES 7-2935 aft. 5 p.m.
TV Rootol &IMOD. Pent a TV. Student
- Pers. ES 7.1935 after 5 17.1*
PERSONALS
Yobs 11 who must go! Absolutely
WIN NO maple who climbed Hall
toed. now $1450. will consider
WMI Sept 10, please cat
CL S 31910.
(U 6-1949 for snapshots.
’54 NIGA. extras. Best offer os.s.
Teeeektp-Fddire CIA Dance tonight. 11775 AN 5 30 325 E. Willie,.,. Apt. 6.
Single persons over 21. Hel brown Bond ’14 1.46.11. Top cord., wire svheels, good
(tonnerly it Villa Folks. colloropos fp. tires, 5,450 Fft 1.0055 or CV 3-1049,
vorifel, Jamaica Inn, 685 El Camino
Sunnyvale nr. Lorgnette Rd. RE 64306.
54 Monterey-Mem. All mitres. Ed.
r_V 4 R607 after S p.m.
Lam to dile* new. Help with periand licenses CY 1 4013.. AAAtoto One Nasky. ’SC 35’ 2 Won *roily,. bad
’n7 5I., 41. erni Sri Fernand, Shts’l rt.". trt,s. 1.4 I Ecolty. Make offer, CV
Service, ei.rusc Pero Student 1.1a..ue.
7-3614.

Winston puts its

FILTER -BLEND]
up front...fine, flavorful
tobaccos, specially processed
for filter smoking

0.

INVOOLO,

NNW CO.
VOONC101.141.(11.

WINSION TASTES
GOOD LIKE A C/GARETTE SHOULD I

C.

